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"The refinancing provided

savings to the church that can be

redirected into ministry

programs."  

John Mara
Senior Pastor
Living Hope Church of the Nazarene

This client’s experience may not be representative of
the experience of other clients, nor is it indicative of
future performance or success.

$1,825,000
FIRST MORTGAGE TAXABLE BONDS, SERIES 2015

Living Hope Church of the Nazarene | Olathe, KS

L I V I N G  H O P E
C H U R C H  O F  T H E
N A Z A R E N E

CLIENT PROFILE

Living Hope Church of the Nazarene is
located in a rural, but growing southern
portion of Olathe, Kansas. The current
senior pastor, John Marra, started the
church in 1998 as a plant of the College
Church of the Nazarene also located in
Olathe. 

The church initially met in a local middle
school and after years of steady growth in a
rented facility, the Church launched a
capital campaign in May 2010 to assist with
the construction of its first building. In July
2013, the church completed construction
and occupied the 14,386 square foot
ministry building that includes a worship
area with a capacity of 415, offices,
classrooms and other multipurpose space.
The church has grown to a current average
weekly worship attendance of approximately
300.

The sanctuary construction was financed
through a 2011 Series Bond issue which was
structured with both simple and compound
interest bonds at a top rate of 8%.
Following the completion of the project in
2013, it was evident that the church could
lower its interest rate and mortgage
payments due to the favorable interest rate
environment. 

THE ZIEGLER DIFFERENCE

The church began discussions with
Ziegler and chose to issue another fixed
rate bond issue, but at a lower rate and
payment structure. The 2015 Series
Bonds were issued with a 5.5% top rate,
saving the church approximately $19,000
annually when compared to the debt
service of the 2011 Series Bonds.   

The Ziegler-underwritten bond issue
preserved the long-term fixed rate of the
church’s financing structure, as well as
the flexibility for the church to prepay
principal without penalty if it chooses to
do so in the future, but also secured a
lower interest rate, saving the ministry a
substantial amount of money.


